
or more than a decade, â€˜8F-fluorodeoxyglucosehas
been the most frequently used marker for positron emis
sion tomography(PET) imagingof malignanttumors, as it
is recognized that the rate of glycolysis is veiy often in
creased in malignant cells (1â€”3).More recently, the use of
FDG was proposed to monitor the efficacy of antitumoral
treatment (4-8). Two nonPET markers widely used in
cardiology to assess myocardial perfusion, @Â°â€˜fland tech
netium-99m-labeled methoxyisobutylisonitrile (@Tc
MIBI), have been shown in the clinical setting to concen
trate in tumors (9â€”13).Because preliminaiy results showed
that @Â°â€˜Tlor @â€œTc-MIBIcompared favorably to FDG im
aging, they could represent potential alternative nonPET
markers to the PET marker FDG for the diagnosis of tu
mors and the evaluation of treatmentefficacy. Experimen
tal data are still lacking to support the hypothesis that @Â°â€˜Tl
and @Â°@Tc-MIBIreflectFDG cell incorporation.Therefore,
we have compared in vitro the changes of cellular incor
poration of tritiated deoxyglucose (3H-DG) with those of

@ and @â€˜@Tc-MIBIin the presence of various cellular

poisons, including the antitunioral agent bleomycin
(BLM).

MATERIAL AND METhODS

Determinationsof cellularincorporationof 3H-DG, @Â°@T1and
@â€œTc-MIBIwere conductedin parallelfor the threemarkers,

simultaneously with the determination of the number of viable
cells by a colorimetricassay. In allcases, cellularincorporationof
themarkerswas measuredin steady-stateconditionsafterexpo
sureof the labeledcompoundsfor60 mm.

RadlOpharmaceUtlcals,Cells and Media
The radiopharmaceuticals2-deoxy-D-1-3H-glucose(13.9 CL'

mmole, Rahn Amersham, ZUrich, Switzerland) and @Â°â€˜Tl
(MallinckrodtMedical,Oryx Pharma,Zurich, Switzerland)were
obtainedfromcommercialsources,while @â€œTc-MIBIwas pre
pared from Iyophilized kits (100 mCit2Oml; Cardiolite, Heider,
Wintherthur, Switzerland).The radiochemicalpurity of @Fc
MIBI was verifiedusing aluminumoxide TIC and ethanol ac
cordingto the manufacturer'srecommendationsand rangedfrom
95% to 99%. A fast-growing human premonocytic line (U937, 12
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hr of doubling time) was used for these experiments (14). The
cells were maintained in stationary suspension in the medium
RPMI-1640supplementedwithfetalcalfserum(10%),glutamine
(1%)and HEPES (25mill).

Radlopharmaceutical Uptake Studies
First,4 x 106cells in 10 ml of mediumwere distributedin

3.5-cm dishes and exposed to specific agents and/or conditions
duringdeterminedtime intervals.The cells were thencentrifuged,
washed twice in PBS and resuspended in fresh medium at 10@
cells/mI. Cell suspensions (200 @d)were distributedin each of the
96wellsof a microtiterplate. Either 3H-DG(1 @&Ci/well),@Â°â€˜Tl(1
MCi/well)or @â€œTc-MIBI(50MCi/well)wereaddedfor60 minin
specificwells. Then, cellswere collectedwith an automatedcell
harvester on filter strips (Skatron type 11019, Tecnomara AG,

ZUrich,Switzerland),driedandcountedwith a gamma-counter
(Cobra5003, Canberra-Packard,Downers Grove, IL) (2Â°'Tland

@â€œTc-MIBI)or a beta-counter(PackardTri-Carb,Canberra
Packard,DownersGrove,IL)inscintillationliquid(UltimaGold,
Canberra-Packard,DownersGrove,IL)(3H-DG).

To assessthesimilaritiesinthecell incorporationmechanisms
thatmay exist between 3H-DGand @Â°â€˜T1or @â€˜Tc-MIBI,effects of
insulinwere determinedafterexposure with 10 lU/mi for 3 hr. To
test the participationof Na-K ATPase activity on 3H-DG, @Â°@Tl
and @â€˜@â€˜Tc-MffiIcell incorporation,KC1(40pM) andouabain(1
mM)were addedto the mediumfor 90mmor 6 hr whileNaF (50
pM) was added in the medium for 3 hr. To determine whether or
notcell incorporationof themarkerswasdifferentunderdifferent
cell stresses, the toxic effects of increasingconcentrationsof CYX
(10, 20, 50 and75 jig), MIBG(10, 50 and 100pM) andBLM (5, 10
and 50 iiM) were individuallytested after 90 mm, 6 and 24 hr of
cell exposure.

Each experimentwas performedin quadruplicateand their
means were calculated and considered as the results of one cx
penment. Additional dishes remained free of toxic agents and
were performedwith identicalprocedures.Resultsshown for
each condition tested was obtained from six to eight repeated
experiments. Results (%E) were expressed as percent of cpm
measuredincontrolexperiments:

%Emeas (tracer uptake/well)

= (100/cpm control) * cpm experiment.

Then,acorrectionfortheviablecellnumber(%E@1)according
to the cell viability assay (MTT, see below) was performed:

%Ecor (@â€˜mcas@ 100)/%MTF,

with %M1Tmeasuredsimultaneouslyto the experimentalcondi
tions tested.

Viable Cell Number Determination by the Tetrazollum
Saft Colodmetric Assay

The quantitativenumberof viable cells was determinedusing
the colorimetric MiT assay (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyltetrazoliumbromide)(15).MTTwas addedto eachwell
for 4 hr at room temperature according to the manufacturer's
protocol(no. M2128,Sigmaproducts, 9470Buchs, Switzerland).
Opticaldensityof the microtiterplateswas measuredon a multi
well scanningspectrophotometerat 550nm (AnthosLabtecIn
strumentsHT 2, Kontron InstrumentsAG, 8952Schlieren,Swit
zerland).Resultswereexpressedaspercentof thevaluesobtained
in the control experiments and were used to proportionallynor
malize %Emcas.

Statistics
Resultsarepresentedas meanÂ±standarderrorof the mean

(x Â±s.c.m.)unlessotherwiseindicated.Multipleregressionanal
ysis was used to assess the influenceof time and dose on mea
surementof thedifferentmarkerstested.To test thesignificance
of differences between measurements determined at a specific
time of exposurewith differentdoses, a one-wayanalysisof
variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni correction were used to de
terminethe levelof significancebetweenthe parameterstested.

RESULTS

After 90 min exposure to KU, the viable cell number
was not significantly influenced while in the presence of
ouabain, %MTFwas reduced to 89.3% Â±1.9%from con
trol conditions. After 3 hr exposure to insulin or NaF,
%M?J@Tremained unchanged while after 6 hr of exposure to
ouabain, %MTFwas reduced to 74.4% Â±5.4% from con
trol (Fig. 1). The cell incorporationof 3H-DGcorrected for
viable cell number only was significantly increased by in
sum: %E@1= 162.7% Â±30.3% from control after expo
sure to 10 lU/mI insulin for 3 hr (Fig. 1). After addition of

50 @Mof NaF in the medium for 3 hr, %E@r3HDG was
decreased to 57.3% Â±6.3% from control (Fig. 1). The
presence of KC1significantly reduced %Ecor201@but in
creased in the presence of ouabain (94.0% Â±1.8% and
138.6% Â±9.3%, respectively) while %E@ @â€˜@Tc-MIBI
was significantlyincreased in the presence of KO (130.8%
Â± 12.8%) (Fig. 1).

The viable cell numberwas significantlyreduced by the
toxic compounds BLM, CYX and MIBG. When cells were
exposed to BLM or CYX, %MTF was reduced as a func
tion of the dose of the cytotoxic agentadministered,as well
as a function of the time of exposure (two-way ANOVA:
n = 54, p < 0.0001 and n = 81, p < 0.0005, respectively).
When cells were exposed to MIBG, the viable cell number
was reduced as a function of the dose of the cytotoxic
agent administered (two-way ANOVA, n = 54, partial
F-value = 9.274, p < 0.0005)whereas the time of exposure
of MIBG had a slight but signfficanteffect (partial F-value
= 2.867, p < 0.05). After 24 hr of exposure of the cells to

the toxic compounds, the viable cell number was more
affectedby CYX (Table 1)thanby BLM (Table2)or MIBG
(Table 3).

Changesin cell incorporationof 3H-DG,2oâ€•fland @â€œTc
MIBI corrected for viable cell numberwere different ac
cording to the toxic compounds tested. When cells were
exposed to CYX, %E@r of all three markers used was
increased significantly as a function of concentration or
exposure time (Table 1). When cells were exposed to
BLM, a significantdecrease of %Ecor3HDG was observed
only with the largest dose (50 pM) and after 24 hr exposure
(%E@ = 60.4%Â±5.4%)(Table2);conversely, %E@@@Â°â€˜Tl
and @â€˜@Tc-MIBIwas significantly increased as a function
of dose (two-way ANOVA: p < 0.05 and p < 0.0001,
respectively), but not time of exposure (Table 2). When
cells were exposed to MIBG, %Ecor2@@11and @Tc-MIBI
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%Ecor %E@0@
Toxicagents (@H-DG) (@@111)%Ecor@â€œTc-MIBl)CYX

(p9) for 90 mm ofexposure10
152.3Â±16.5 113.1Â±2.0157.5Â±20
141.0 Â±76.6 106.3 Â±6.0138.2 Â±19.850
146.5Â±85.3ll8.8Â±22.3@135.7Â±48.875
174.6Â±69.8@ 118.4Â±11.3@148.0Â±CYX

(p9) for 6 hr ofexposure10
334.2 Â±5l.O@@ Â±22.4189.6 Â±30fl20
299.4Â±9l2@l43.9Â±20.6@l83.9Â±23.5@50
185.2Â±18.1 140.9Â±lOG'175.1Â±75
269.0 Â±54.6@ 166.9Â±l6.O@201 .7 Â±3@2@Cyx

(pg)for24hrofexposure10
276.7 Â±60.4 188.4Â±11.4@155.3 Â±4.9@20
241 .3 Â±53.5 202.4 Â±lO.O@181 .6Â±50
197.9Â±50.7 222.4 Â±27.6@201.5Â±75
281.9 Â±85.8@ 302.8 Â±24.2@308.6 Â±38.9@*R@ft@

(meanÂ±s.e.m.)are expressedas percentofthevaluesmeasuredinthecontrolexperiments.tp
< 0.05 fromcontrol.*1@
< 0.05 from a 75-!h9dose.
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FiGURE 1. Measurementsof @ab@cell
number (%M1-r) anci cell incorporation
(%EÃ§or)0f @Hd@OXy9IUCOS@(3H-DG), 20111
and @Tc-MlBIwhencellswereexposedto
KCI (E.), ouabain(LI), NaF (â€¢)or Insulin
(a). Resufts(meanÂ±s.e.m.)areexpressed
as percentof the valuesmeasuredin the
controlexpenments(0).

%MTT %Ecor %Ecor %Ecor
201 99m

H-DO TI
3

Tc-MIBI

p<0.05 from control.

never decreased whereas %Ecor3RDG 0111)'si@fLiflcaI1tly
decreased when exposed to 100 p.M of MIBG (Table 3).

As shown in Figure 2A, when@ (tracer uptake!
well) was considered after24-hrexposure to CYX, %E@
3H-DG appearedonly to be significantlyincreased with 10

!Lg(178.6% Â±32.0%),while %E.@eas201'flwas slightly but
significantly increased at all doses and @@Fc-MIBIre
mained unchanged. After a 24-hr exposure to BLM,

@meas3HDG remained significantly decreased with 50
/LM BLM (37.4% Â±2.7%), while %E@ @Â°â€˜11and @â€˜Tc

TABLE I
CellIncorporationof 20111, @1c-MlBland3H-DGCorrectedfor \iable CellNumber(%E@)WhenCellsWereExposed

to CYX*
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%E@0@ %Ecor
Toxicagents (@H-DG) (@Â°@TI)Â°1@Ecor(Â°Â°â€˜@1c-MIBI)BLM

(@&@for 90 mmofexposure5
120.0Â±19.8117.2Â±6.5140.2Â±11.010
118.8Â±18.6 122.3Â±7.91542 Â±13.250
65.7 Â±18.7 107.9Â±3.3115.6 Â±6.4BLM

(@ for 6 hr ofexposure5
148.2Â±23.4 122.9Â± @122.3Â±10
2104 Â±47.3 123.2Â±62@121.4Â±50
139.2Â±42.6119.3Â±7.214O.2Â±5.3@BLM

(@th@for 24 hr ofexposure5
91.4 Â±11.4 142.4Â±18.8189.0 Â±52.6@10

113.7Â±10.5 173.4Â±20.8217.1Â±58.2@50
60.4 Â±5.4@ 195.3Â±24.7@229.9 Â±44.7@*R@@

(meanÂ±s.e.m.)are expressedas percentofthevaluesmeasuredInthecontrolexperiments.tp
< 0.05 fromcontrol.$p
< 0.05froma 10-MMdose.

%E00( %E@0,
Toxicagents (@H-DG) (@Â°@Tl)%E00,(Â°@Tc-MlBl)MIBG

(/hA4@for90mmofexposure10
94.9Â±11.398.2Â±2.7110.5Â±3.450

109.6Â±21.3 101.1 Â±7.4126.7 Â±9.6100
79.9 Â±13.1 103.0Â±5.7172.6 Â±48.7MIBG

(;Lk@for6 hrofexposure10
130.6Â±15.6 130.2Â±13.1128.3 Â±10.950
138.1Â±17.5 113.5Â±6.5133.1 Â±12.4100

89.3 Â±14.6 99.7 Â±13.9142.6 Â±30.9MIBG
(@LM)for24 hrofexposure10

100.4Â±142111.0Â±6.1100.7Â±6.650
159.8Â±25.6 117.5Â±8.1114.1Â±7.3100
77.2 Â±14.3' 128.6Â±6.S@157.5 Â±21.7@*R@@

(meanÂ±s.e.m.)are expressedas percentofthevaluesmeasuredinthecontrolexperiments.tp
< 0.05 fromcontrol.$p
< 0.Osfroma10-@Mdose.â€˜p
< 0.05 froma 50-p@Mdose.

TABLE 2
Cell lncorpora@onof 20111, @Fc-MlBland 3H-DG Corrected for Viable Cell Number (%E@) When Cells Were Exposed

to BLM*

and %Ecor @mTc@MIBIappeared well correlated (R =
0.673, p < 0.0001). No significant correlation between
3H-DG and @Â°â€˜Tlor @Tc-MIBIwas found when %E@5
values were used.

DISCUSSION

Fluorine-18-FDG is a positron-emitting radiopharma
ceutical used for more than a decade to diagnose cancer.
The increased cell incorporationof FDG has been related
to the increased metabolic activity of malignantcells. The
mechanisms involved may be due, at least in part, to in
creased glucose transport through the cell membrane

MIBI tended to increase at all doses but reached signifi
cance only at a dose of 10 pM with %Emcas201@(133.8%
Â± 11.3%) (Fig. 2B). After a 24-hr exposure to MIBG,

%Emeas3HDG remained significantly increased with 50
;.i.MMIBG (153.8% Â±22.3%) and tended to decreased at a
doseof 100j.@M(61.9%Â±10.4%),while@ @Â°â€˜Tlwas
only slightly increased at all doses and @Tc-MIBI re

mained unchanged (Fig. 2C).
As shown in Figure 3, linear regression analysis demon

strated the presence of a weak but significant correlation
between %E@r 3HDG and %Ec@,r2O1@(n = 204, R =
0.345,p < 0.0001)or %E@r @â€˜9'c-MIBI(R = 0.299,p <
0.0001) while %E@r @Â°â€˜11(n = 204, R = 0.345, p < 0.0001)

TABLE 3
CellIncorporationof 20111, @rc-MlBIand3H-DGCorrectedforViableCellNumber(%E@)WhenCellsWereExposed

to MIBG*
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FiGURE2. (A)Measurementsofv@e cellnumber(%M1T)andcellularincorporation(%E@ of3H-deoxyglucose(@H-DG),20111and
@1c-MIBIwhencellswereexposedto cycloheximide(CYX):10 @M(@),20 @@M(D),50 @M(@)and75 @M(D).R99UIIS(meanÂ±s.e.m.)

are expressedas percentof the valuesmeasuredin the controlexperiments(0). (B) Measurementsof @ab@cell number(%M1T)and
cellularincorporation(%E@ of3H-deoxyglucose(@H-DG),20111and @rc-MlBlwhencellswereexposedtobleomycin(BLM):5 @M(U),
10 j@M(@)and 50 @M(@).Resuits(mean Â±s.e.m.)are expressedas percentofthe valuesmeasuredinthe controlexperiments(0). (C)
Measurementsofvlablecellnumber(%MU) andcellularincorporation(%E@ of @H-deoxyglucose(@H-DG),20111and @rc-MlBlwhen
cellswereexposedto metaiodobenzylguanidine(MIBG):10j.@M(U),50 @M(@)and 100 @M(U).Results(meanÂ±s.e.m.)areexpressed
as percentof the valuesmeasuredin the controlexperiments(0).

and/or to increased enzymatic glycolytic activity or, more
generally, to increased metabolism of recoveiy.

Numerous clinical observations have shown that @Â°@Tl
could also be used to visualize malignancy and recent re
ports suggest that it may be an indicator as reliable as FDG

for cancer detection using SPECIE'.Technetium-99m-MIBI
has also been proposed for cancer imagingbecause of its
similarityof behavior to @Â°â€˜Tl(9â€”13).At the cellular level,
the increased incorporationof @Â°â€˜Tlhas been suggested to
be due to an increased intracellulartransportsimilarto the
sodium AlP-dependent transport of potassium. Plasma
and mitochondrial membrane potentials appear to play an
importantrole for @Tc-MIBI(16).

FiGURE 3. Correlationbetweencellularincorporabon(%E@)of
3H-deoxyglucose eH-DG) and 20111(0) or @Fc-MlBl4). Unear
regressionsare shown for 20111(dottedline) and for @rc-MIBl
(p@nline).

As little is known about the behavior of these markers
during therapy, this in vitro study was designed to inves

. tigate study modifications of cellular incorporation of @Â°â€˜Tl

and @Tc-MIBIcompared with tritiated deoxyglucose
when cells areexposed to toxic agents. In our experiments,
we were measuringthe accumulationof markers that rep
resented the net resultofboth influxandwashout. This has
the advantage of reflecting the amount of marker in the
tissue at the end of the scan, but it has the disadvantageof
concealing the specffic effects of each component.

We observed that deoxyglucose incorporationin tumor
cells differsfrom that of @Â°@Tlor @â€œTc-MIBIin the firstset
of experiments (insulin, KG, NaF, ouabain). Cell incorpo
ration of glucose is a complex procedure that may vaiy
depending on the type of cells studied (17) and on their
insulin-sensitivity (18). In our model, we found that expo
sure to insulin enhanced DG incorporation but not @Â°@Tlor

@â€˜@Tc-MIBI.Furthermore,the additionof NaF to the cul
ture medium has a unique inhibitoryeffect on 3H-DG cell
incorporation. Therefore, U937 cells are insulin-sensitive
and their glucose transport is most likely regulated by
glucose transporters and phosphorylation activity (18).

We also observed that2oFflcell incorporationcould only
be slightly reduced by the presence of an overload of KC1
in the medium while neither KC1nor ouabain depressed

@Tc-MIBI.On the contrary, no effects were observed for
3H-DG cell incorporation. The main factors described to
control muscle cell incorporationof 201'flare the Na@-K@
ATPase system (19,20), pH and oxygenation (21). In squa
mouscell carcinomain culture, Schweil et al. found some
evidence that the Na@-K@ATPase system was also in
volved (22). Our results are also supported by the work of
Krivokapich and Shine in which they concluded that the
sodium-potassiumpump did not participatein the influxof

%Ecer

%E@,,SI-DG
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traceramountsof 201i@but participated,to a certainextent,
in the net cell accumulationof 201'fl(23). Regarding @Tc
MIBI cell incorporation, Delmon-Moingeon et a!. showed
that it might vaiy from 5% to 28% dependingupon the
tumorcell studied and that it could be depressed by hyper
kaliema (16). They also demonstrated that in chick myo
cardial cells, plateau levels of @â€œ@Tc-MIBIwere increased
in the presence of ouabain (24). These results are in agree
ment with our observations.Therefore, looking at the net
cellular accumulationof the markers in the specific condi
tions tested (insulin, KG, NaF, ouabain),3H-DG cell in
corporation differs from that of @Â°â€˜Tlor @Tc-MIBI,as
expected.

The behavior of deoxyglucose incorporation in tumor
cells also differs from that of @Â°â€˜Tlor @Tc-MIBIwhen
cell-suffering is induced by a toxic agent. The toxic mech
anism of cycloheximide, MIBG and bleomycin are clearly
demonstratedby the significantreduction in the numberof
viable cells as a function of time and dosage of the com
pounds. Cell incorporation of 3H-DG, @Â°@Tland @â€˜Tc
MIBI is directly related to the effects of the toxic com
pounds. Higashi and Wahl showed that FDG cell uptake is
correlated with the number of viable cells in cell culture
under normal conditions (25), but the authors did not in
vestigate what the relationshipunder cell stress would be.
Transient increased anaerobicglycolysis could be the ma
jor mechanismby which the cells attempt to remain met
abolically active and this would explain the transient in
creasein %Ecorof3H-DG at intermediateconcentrationsof
MIBG, whereas at high concentrations, the cells were no
longerable to maintainnormal metabolicfunction and the
remainingviable cells showed decreased %Ecor3HDG. It
should be noted that cell incorporationof @Â°@Tland @Tc
MIBI is increased simultaneously with the reduction of
%E@r3HDG. The toxic mechanism by which BLM acts
on the cells doesnot involve alterationsof enzymaticac
tivity but directly involves DNA by multiple-strand scis
sion. The toxicity of BLM was clearly demonstratedby the
reduction in cell mass by the MU assay and %Ecorwas
decreased for the three markers.This led us to suggest that
BLM may also act on the mitochondrialDNA and there
fore indirectly alter mitochondrialfunction. The last toxic
compound, CYX, alters protein synthesis and is a multi
target agent that does not directly act on mitochondrial
function so cells are most likely attemptingto survive by
increasinganaerobicglycolysis. Our data extend the pre
vious observationsmadeby Haberkorn et a!. (26); U937
cells exposed to stress or injuiy, that suffered and showed
a depressed aerobic metabolism, responded to a certain
extent by an increase in glucose incorporation due to stim
ulation of the anaerobic pathway.

Regarding20111and @â€˜@Tc-MIBIcell incorporation,dis
crepant behavior was observed. Based on the hypothesis
that the Na-K ATPasepump participates in cell accumu
lation of 201@@ the presence of a specific toxic agent, a
depressed cell incorporation of 201'flcould be explained by
a targetingof the Na-K ATPase pump. The increased in

corporationobserved in our experiments could not be cx
plained on this basis. As mentioned earlier, @Â°â€˜Tlhas a
complex mechanism of accumulation in cells. It involves
the Na-K ATPase pump, specific ion channels and regu
lating the ratesof transport through potassiumconcentra
tion as described in the model published by Krivokapich
and Shine (23).

Tumorcells may have additionalmechanisms. The par
ticipation of increased membrane permeability and an as
sociated increased diffusion could explain both the clinical
observations and our results. The @Tc-MIBIincorpora
tion in tumor cells is related to the plasma and mitochon
drialmembranepotentials (16). Therefore, in the presence
of cell injury where membrane alterations are present,
modffication ofCa@-channel or Na-KATPase pump func
tions might result in an increased cell uptake of @â€˜@Tc
MIBI as observed in the case of chick myocardial cells
exposed to verapamil or ouabain (24). When cells were
exposed to the toxic agent BLM, MIBG or CYX, the
largest increase in cell incorporation was observed with

@â€œTc-MIBI.The participationof the calcium channel in
the increaseof @Tc-MIBIcell incorporation may alsobe
possible. Crane et al. observed that more than 90% of the
markerwas localized within the mitochondriaand that its
movement was dependent on the mitochondrial calcium
channel (27). In our in vitro model, we attempt to mimic
the in vivo effects of chemotherapy. The dose-dependent
and time-dependentdecreased %MTFattainingmore than
50% after 24 hr of exposure with CYX and nearly 50% with
BLM validate our model. Furthermore, by means of the
limiting dilution analysis technique, we have already
shown that cell proliferation was nearly halted with a sim
ilar BLM dosage (28,29).

For the purpose of imaging, the in vitro study of the
tracer uptake normalizedby the number of viable cells is
not always an ideal model because the in vivo tumor con
tained damaged cells as well as necrosis, in addition to
viable cells. Furthermore,the invitro situationdiffersfrom
in vivo systems in particularbecause of the absence of
blood supply and infiltratinginflammatorycells. In an at
tempt to reflect the invivo state, we also analyzed the data
in terms of %E@@ (percentage of tracer uptake per well),
therefore including the tracer content of the dead cells.
With this method of analysis, we observed identical trends:
increased @mcas@ 201'@@and @Tc-MIBIwhen cells
were exposed to CYX, BLM or MIBG. The only differ
ences between @mcasand %Ecorwere observed when
cells were exposed to the largest doses of the toxic com
pounds tested; a decrease in 9@'measwhile %Ecorremained
elevated. This discrepancy reflects most likely a majorloss
of cells andan imbalancein the ratiobetween the increased
metabolic activity of the survival cells and the limited
tracer content of the dead cells.

In conclusion, using U937 cells, we made in vitro exper
imentalobservations to demonstratethat deoxyglucose in
corporation behavior in these cells differs from those of
201Tlor @Tc-MIBIwhen cell-sufferingis inducedby toxic
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agents. Therefore, we may conclude that there is no direct
experimentalevidence to support the hypothesis that @Â°@Tl
or @Tc-MIBIcan predict cancertherapy efficacy. In ad
dition, transiently-increased uptake of FDG may be en
countered in the presence of cell sufferingwhen anaerobic
glycolysis is activated and this may lead to false conclu
sions of quantitative PET scan.
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